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After the challenging start to the year that our State faced during the historic
flooding of 2019, I believe it’s safe to say that most of us had hoped for a far
less eventful spring of 2020. Unfortunately, we are currently facing much
different, and arguably more difficult, circumstances with the ongoing COVID-19
crisis. The spread of the virus, and the subsequent actions by governments
and the effects on individuals and businesses, will undoubtedly have a
significant impact on our industry throughout this next year and beyond. What
stood out to me during the events of 2019 was our concrete and aggregate
industry and associate business’s resolve, resiliency, and leadership in
overcoming the challenges that were faced, and the tangible contributions that
were made to restoring normalcy in our Nebraska communities. I am confident
that we will see much of the same as we continue to navigate our way through
the current situation.
Aside from that discussion, I would like to take this opportunity to introduce
myself and sincerely thank the Association for the opportunity to serve as
president of the NC&AA in 2020. I grew up in Lincoln and have spent my entire
career to date around different facets of the building materials and construction
industries. I was privileged to have an opportunity to join Western Sand &
Gravel Company in 2014, and have come to share the same passion for the
concrete and aggregates industry as I know most of those involved with this
Association have.
Over the course of my career, I have also developed a passion for sustainable
and energy efficient building design. During the recent NC&AA annual
convention at the Lied Lodge in Nebraska City, we had the opportunity to
hear from speakers from the NRMCA about how our industry can promote our
products around those concepts. Concrete is, of course, an integral part of
creating high-performance buildings. With the use of concrete, residential and
commercial buildings can be built healthier, safer, and to where they consume
very little to no energy at all. I believe there is tremendous opportunity for our
association to promote concrete and aggregates with that in mind, and I look
forward to working with Jeff Mulder, the Board of Directors, and the various
committees during this upcoming year on some of those ideas and more.
Editor: Tyson Vogt
Martin Marietta
402.951.7180

Thank you to all of our members for your continued support of this association.
I wish everyone a successful year in 2020, and encourage you to stay involved
and reach out to Jeff, Rochelle, or myself if we can be of any assistance in
furthering the goals of your business during this upcoming year.
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and would like to know more about “E-ticketing” please
reach out to me and I can send you information. (and “no”
I won’t share the pictures that Greg Mulder posted in his
presentation).

Jeff
Mulder

We are an Essential Industry!
Greetings everyone! First and foremost I hope all are well
and practicing the safety precautions our leaders have set
forth for us in these crazy times we are experiencing. Even
though we all are experiencing unprecedented times and
having to find creative ways to handle this pandemic, I have
no doubt that this experience will make our industry and
your business stronger, more efficient, and successful for
many years down the road. Hey, we got through historic
floods, we can get through this!
I want everyone know we are here for you, working with
National organizations, keeping them and you informed on
the latest information that could or will affect our industry.
Many of you may have seen, I partnered up with Bruce
Grupe and the NCPA to write a letter to the Governor to
keep our industry and the construction industry “Essential”.
Even though today as I write this, it is business as usual for
most in the state, we don’t know where we will be tomorrow
or a week from now. This statement may hold true even to
the day you get to read this newsletter.

We had some awesome speakers at our recent convention
in Nebraska City who had the foresight of things we
are experiencing today! Greg Mulder talked about the
importance of safety and the added efficiency of using
“E-ticketing”. This cuts down on the paper tickets by
having everything shared electronically. With the scare of
community spread, this helps with social distancing and
spreading of germs & viruses. Not only will you be able
to share tickets from home there is a much better paper
trail and accountability. If anyone wasn’t in attendance

Alan Sparkman, the director of the Tennessee Concrete
Association, talked about the state of the industry. Alan is
a 3rd generation concrete man, as his family had owned
several Concrete plants. Alan spoke about the importance
of supporting innovation in our industry when it comes
to products, how we manage our businesses and the
employees. I am not sure if Alan saw a forecast that said
a dip in our economy was going to be soon, but he did say
models will tell you it is bound to happen in the near future
& what are you going to do to prepare for it? He stressed
that as an industry prices have stayed consistent but our
margins as owners has steadily dropped and when we go
into a recession that doesn’t bode well for most. It was
Alan’s opinion, and take that for what it is worth, is getting
your margins better before these trying times. I am not
trying to scare anyone just want to remind folks some of the
information that was shared at our conference as I know a
lot were not able to attend the Friday morning meetings. By
the way, I had tons of compliments on Alans presentation
and requests for him to come back.
I recently attended the NRMCA convention in Las Vegas
along with the CON/EXPO and sat in on Ed Sullivan’s
Economic update. Ed had some graphs so showed a small
dip(recession) that might occur in the next year for a few
months and quite frankly wasn’t anything to lose sleep over.
Mind you this was March 9th, and he said he had no idea
how to predict it or it could be much worse if this virus turns
into a pandemic. Here we are today.
As I sum this up, I have no doubt as Nebraskans we are
resilient and just like last year with the catastrophic floods,
we will get through this! It will take the great people we have
here, the great network of people who will team together and
some sharpening of some pencils here and there. Please
know I am here for you reach out to me, ask the questions,
share the experiences and roadblocks and we will all get
through this together!
STAY SAFE OUT THERE
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Technical Committee Report
Mike Willman
The 2019-2020 training season was put on hold
March 16, 2020 due to the Corona Virus and
the limitations on attendees. One ACI Adhesive
Anchor certification, one ACI Grade I Field
Testing certification in Kearney and one NDOT
Concrete Plant Inspector certification is on hold
for the time being until we see how this plays out.
Please continue to check the NC&AA website
www.nebrconcagg.com for updates.
The Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates
Association administered five ACI Field Testing
Technician Grade I certification Classes with
228 people attending, one ACI Flatwork
Finisher Class with 11 people attending, two
ACI Strength Testing Certification Class with 42
people attending and three ACI Adhesive Anchor
Certifications with 20 people attending.
The Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates
Association administered two NDOT Plant
Certification classes with 49 attending.
Certification programs are important to all of
us in the concrete industry. On behalf of the
Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates Association,
we are pleased to be able to administer these
programs in cooperation with the Nebraska
Department of Transportation, and the Nebraska

Chapter American Concrete Institute. The
training programs continue to be cost effective
and provide quality programs due to the support
of the local ready mix producers, Nebraska
Department of Transportation and all the
volunteers.
I would like to thank Larry Schmidt for all the
years he has volunteered his time for the
certification programs and to the ACI Nebraska
Chapter, NDOT and the NC&AA. Larry is
stepping aside after this training season.
I would also like to extend a big thank you to
Rochelle Hitz, Jereme Montgomery, Jim Musilek,
Bob Matlock, Steve Wobken, Kyle Poff, Hoodie
Krause, Kelly Naslund, Gary Neu, Rodney
McNeel, Bob Irwin, The Nebraska Concrete &
Aggregates Association, ACI Nebraska Chapter,
and Nebraska Department of Transportation
volunteers for all their hard work to make these
programs a success.
The joint meeting with the Nebraska Concrete
& Aggregates Association and the Nebraska
Department of Transportation was held February
11, 2020 in Lincoln, NE. Meeting minutes have
been sent to all membership.

Concrete Cares of Nebraska Event
Cornhole Tournament and Mac N Cheese Cookoff
Hi all,
We delayed making this decision as long as
we could, but we have made the decision
to move this event to May 29-30, 2020 at the
DeVent Center, Norfolk NE. Obviously if there
is still a major wellness concern at that time,
we will reschedule again- this event will not
cancel as Cancer doesn’t Cancel!
The only bonus is that we will have more
time to make this an even bigger event.
We are very grateful for your support of
Concrete Cares of Nebraska, please let me
know if we need to do a refund or change

anything with your sponsorship levels or any
registration! In the meantime, if you were
a board sponsor, we can either store your
board set until then or we can bring it to you
so you can play at a “social distance” and
practice up until the event.
Please reach out to Randy Wortman 402-6499980; Kendra Barnes 402-841-3378; Kyle Poff
308-440-5445.

...CORNHOLE continued on next page

...CORNHOLE cont. from previous page

In other news we are
off to a very, very
slow start for the 2020
giving season. We still
have not auctioned
off our custom Storm
hockey jerseys from
the December 7, 2019
game. If you hadn’t
heard that game
was cut short in the
3rd period due to a
malfunction of the
Zamboni, resulting in damage to the ice,
preventing the game from being finished.
The next available night the Arena had
available without a sponsor was December
27, 2019 (2 days after Christmas) I chose to
skip that night which left us with only March
28, 2020 to have the Storm players wear and
auction our jerseys off after the game.
With the current COVID-19 issues, these
games have now been cancelled. I am
currently working with the Storm managers
to try and have an online auction using their
fan base/page etc. We have learned in
the past using Ebay etc. there will be fees.
But we need to unload these jerseys now as
the players will be changing next season.
This is a $2,850.00 investment that usually
yields over $9,000 in profits. I currently have
10 applications on file to try and service
over the next couple months. I am waiting
to service these applications until I know for
sure where we stand in the bank following
any refunds for cornhole tournament/
sponsorship/ registrations.
Thank you all again for your patience and
support as always none of this would be
possible without you. Keep Healthy and
Strong, ready to get busy again and pick up
where we left off once COVID-19 is water
under the bridge.

2020
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NC&AA
Board of Directors
Meeting Schedule

The first meeting, April 6th, will be online with
the Executive Board to begin discussion of the
budget. For the safety our of Board of Directors
we will not meet in person at this time.
Monday May 18, 2020		
Nebraska Safety Council
3270 Folkways Blvd., Ste. 201
Lincoln, NE 68504

1:00 pm

Monday August 3, 2020		
York Country Club
Conference Room

9:00 am

Monday September 14, 2020
Nebraska Safety Council
3270 Folkways Blvd., Ste. 201
Lincoln, NE 68504

1:00 pm

Monday November 9, 2020
Nebraska Safety Council
3270 Folkways Blvd., Ste. 201
Lincoln, NE 68504

1:00 pm

Tuesday December 7, 2020
Fire Works Restaurant
5750 South 86th Street
Lincoln NE 68526

1:30pm*

*after Long Range Planning Meeting
1:30 pm start time

2020 NC&AA
Board of Directors

OFFICERS:

President
Vice President
Secretary/Treasurer

T.J. Hyland
Kevin Piper
Tyson Vogt

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Devon Barrett		
Brian Engel 			
Mike Kuhns 			
Eric Nielson 		

Jason Easter
Cody Harris
Brent Kunz		
Jack Zimmerman

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:

Associates Committee
Cody Harris / Jack Zimmerman
Convention Committee
Jeff Bryan / Joel Sedlacek
Legislative Committee
Mark Deetz

2020

Welcome
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Quality Concrete
Conference

On Thursday January 9, 2020 approximately 187
attendees were present for the Nebraska Concrete &
Aggregates Association 61st Annual Quality Concrete
Conference at the Lancaster Event Center, Lincoln
NE. There were three speakers for the themed Mix
Design, Placing, Curing & Sealing Presentations & Live
Demonstrations Event agenda.
8:00a - 8:15a
Welcome
Jeff Mulder, Nebraska Concrete &
Aggregates Association
8:15a - 10a
Mix Design
Dr. Peter Taylor, National Concrete
Pavement Technology Center

Long-range Planning Committee
Jason Easter

10a - 12p
Placing & Finishing Exterior Concrete
Jereme Montgomery, Stephens & Smith

Membership Committee
Jose Gutierrez / Donald Hostettler

12p - 1p

National Reports
Jeff Mulder

1p - 2:30p
Curing & Sealing
Jon Connealy, Logan Contractors Supply

Quality Concrete Conference Committee
Johnny Alexander / Devon Barrett

2:30p - 4p

Safety/Environmental Committee
Anthony Nisley / Brent Kunze

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the
NC&AA membership for the support we received
through ticket sales and sponsorships. With special
appreciation to the members who purchased books of
tickets and distributed them to customers, clients and
employees. Without your support events like these
would not be successful.

Scholarship/Education/Training
Committee
Stan Poff / Jason Easter
Technical Committee
Mike Willman

LIAISONS:

ACI / NCPA
Bruce Grupe NCPA
Promotion Director Report
Jeff Mulder
NCIC
Tyler Jensen

Lunch

Live Demonstrations

Exhibitors:
Bob Cat of Lincoln, Carroll Distributing & Construction
Supply, Central States Hydraulic Services, Dayton
Superior Corporation, Lite Form, Logan Contractors
Supply, Nebco, Reimers Kaufman and Thrasher.
Event Sponsor:
Dayton Superior Corporation and Olsson.
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2020 Annual Convention
Sixty-Sixty-Sixty One years for Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates Association. As the
industry consolidates and becomes more corporate this has changed the attendee
numbers and the format of the Annual Convention. What remains the same is the
industry friendship and tremendous support for the Association. We are so lucky to work
with some many talented, quality people that makes our events like a family gathering.

Past Presidents

The Past Presidents Dinner held on
Wednesday February 19, 2020 is always
heartwarming to see many industry
competitors greet each other as old friends.

Back row:
Paul Kostal, Jason Easter, Stan Maly, Chris Hunke, Mike Arps, Merlyn
Hansen, Dave Brakenhoff, Travis Mumford, Brian Engel
Front row:
Ben Ricceri, Max Mumford, Rich Ray, Stan Poff, Mark Deetz, Ray Wagner

Morning Speakers

Convention agenda:

CO2
Gregg Lewis
NRMCA

Lunch Speaker
Austin Mackrill
Vice President
Arbor Day Farms

Driver Retention
Eileen Dickson
NRMCA
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Afternoon Speakers

Convention agenda:
E-Ticketing
Greg Mulder
Iowa Ready Mix Concrete Association

NDOT Materials &
Research Updates
Wally Heyen
NDOT
“Upgrading Your Talent Management
Efforts - Attract, Engage, and Retain
Quality Employees”
Jeremy Wortman
HRD Initiatives

Spouse Program

Mixology - Lied Lodge bartender demonstrated how to mix Lavender & Vanilla Mule, Almond
Joy Morton and Arbor Day Coffee Martini

Entertainment

Bedrock Downs Rock Race

David Fox, The
Midwest Mentalist

1st Place Receives
$100 Cash Prize
Sponsored by
Beatrice Concrete Co.
Bedrock Downs Rock Race Winner
Anthony Nisley
Overland Ready Mixed Concrete

Friday 2/21/2020

Awards Ceremony:
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Ray Wagner explaining the
inception and guidelines
for the Presidential award
which gave Jason the
opportunity to present him
with the award.

Tyler Jensen

Mark Deetz

Presidential Award
Ray Wagner
Beatrice Concrete Co

Honorary Lifetime Paul Dravitzki (not present), New Member Central States
Hydraulic Services Inc (not present); Outgoing BOD Mike Arps, Arps Red-E-Mix
(not present); Mark Deetz, Lyman-Richey Corporation; Tyler Jensen, Ash Grove
Cement Co.; Presidential Award Ray Wagner, Beatrice Concrete Co.

T.J. Hyland
Incoming 2020 Board President

Last speaker
State of the Industry,
Alan Sparkman
Executive Director
Tennessee Concrete Association

Jason Easter
Outging Board President
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NEBRASKA CONCRETE &
AGGREGATES ASSOCIATION
5700 Seward Ave., Ste. B
Lincoln, NE 68507
402-325-8414
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

INDUSTRY CALENDAR
NC&AA Golf

Monday, August 3, 2020 			

York Country Club

NCPA Golf

Wednesday, June 24, 2020 			

Quarry Oaks

NC&AA Scholarship Fund Shoot

Tuesday, October 6, 2020 			

Oak Creek Sporting Club

NCPA Paving Workshop

Tues-Wed January 19-20, 2021

Cornhusker Hotel

NC&AA Quality Concrete Conference

January 2021			

TBD

NC&AA Annual Convention

Thurs-Fri February 17-18, 2021 		

Ramada Columbus

